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In the United States, approximately 6.6 million
women and 5.8 million men report intimate
partner violence (IPV) victimization annually
(Smith et al., 2018). In the city of St. Louis
Missouri, the Missouri State Highway Patrol
reports that approximately 2,200 incidents of
domestic violence are reported to police annually
(Missouri Highway Patrol, 2021). 

The incidence of domestic violence may have
increased since March 2020 due to Corona Virus
Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic mitigation
strategies, such as shelter-in-place policies that
asked citizens with non-essential jobs to stay at
home to curb the spread of the virus. As a result,
trend analyses are necessary in order to uncover
if incidents of domestic violence have indeed
increased in the recent year. 

Incidents of domestic violence appear to be increasing in St.
Louis City during the past year (Farzan, 2020). As a result,
the PAIR Studies team was approached by representatives
from the City of St. Louis Mayor’s Office in late summer and
asked to conduct a trend analysis of domestic violence
incidents in the city. Data at the incident level of all
assaults reported to St. Louis City Police Department with
information on incident place and assault types were
provided for the years of 2015 to 2021. 

The current report contains findings from the analyses that
were undertaken. The report consists of three sections. The
first section details the methodology for the analyses. The
second illustrates findings from the trend analyses. Three
types of analyses are discussed: a specific analysis on victim
offender relationship for 2021, number trend by district, and
spatial heat analyses. The final sections consists of a list of
recommendations based on the findings with a focus on
possible avenues for prevention. 

Incidents of domestic violence assault in St. Louis City have increased since 2015.
However, the increase has been steady and it does not appear to be pandemic driven.

The increase in domestic violence assaults is primarily driven by 3rd and 4th degree
assaults. However, 1st and 2nd degree assaults are steadily increasing slightly every
year.

Based on data from 2021, it appears that incidents of domestic violence assaults are
primarily committed by current and former non-married partners. 

Spatially, domestic violence assaults concentrate in 8 neighborhoods within four
districts: Dutchtown and Gravois Park (District 3), Carr Square (District 4), Columbus
Square (District 4), Hyde Park (District 4), Penrose (District 5), College Hill (District 6),
and O’Fallon Park (District 6).

 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
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BACKGROUND
& CONTEXT



We used linear and spatial analytic techniques to
provide a broad overview of the trends in domestic
violence assaults between 2015 and 2021 in the
City of St. Louis. While the data from 2015 to 2020
provided information on a variety of crimes related
to domestic violence, 2021 data only contained
domestic violence assaults; so, the earlier data
were reduced to include only assaults (Table 1). 

In addition to examining trends in the data, we
used GIS to analyze the spatial distribution of these
crimes. To help visualize the instances of intimate
partner violence, the team took the aggregated
data provided by the City of St. Louis and split it
into individual, annual data sets. The annual data
sets were layered onto a map in ESRI ArcGIS. The
layers consist of annual pin maps that show the
exact location of a call for service related to
intimate partner violence. 

 

METHODOLOGY
Following this, each of the respective pin maps
were converted into a heat or hotspot map
using the function in ESRI ArcGIS. It should be
noted that heat mapping is extremely sensitive
to low-base rates, so a difference of a few
number of assaults between two areas could
result in a hot or cold spot being detected.

We analyzed a total of 4,884 domestic violence
assaults over the seven-year period. In 2017, 4th
degree assaults were added to the legislation,
so this affected the trends in 3rd and 4th degree
assaults presented. Only 2021 data contained
information on victim offender relationships, so
we could only report on relationship trends for
that year. 
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2021 VICTIM
OFFENDER
RELATIONSHIPS
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TRENDS IN DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE ASSAULTS
Figure 1 details the trends in domestic violence assaults across the six districts. Across districts,
domestic violence assaults increased between 2020 and 2021, with the sharpest increase in District
4. Districts 1 and 6 follow similar stable patterns across time, while Districts 3 and 5 experienced
fluctuations in rate between 2018 and 2020. District 2 follows a distinct pattern, with notably fewer
assaults annually than the other districts. However, it experienced the same increase as the other
districts in 2021 at a similar rate. Given these trends, we examined what type of assault may have
driven this 2021 increase in each district. 

The 2021 increase in domestic violence
assaults appear to be due primarily to
violence caused by current or former
non-married partners, followed by
family members and current and former
spouses (Table 2). 

RESULTS



DISTRICT ONE

TRENDS BY DISTRICT

District 2 shows similar patterns to District
1, with serious assaults staying relatively
stable across years, a mild increase in 3rd
degree assaults after 2017, and a high
stable number of 4th degree assaults before
2021. Unlike District 1, District 2 had an
extremely sharp increase in 4th degree
assaults in 2021 which likely drives the
increase in assaults. 

Serious assaults in District 1 have been
moderately stable over time. Third degree
assaults have been steadily increasing since
2017. Fourth degree assaults have stayed
relatively stable at a higher rate across the
time studied. Both 1st and 2nd degree
assaults have been increasing steadily since
2019. The increase in assaults in District 1 in
2021 appear to be driven by increases in
minor assaults (3rd & 4th degree). 

In 2017, 4th degree assaults were added as a category of domestic violence
assaults. In the following figures, this accounts for the zero-values of 4th
degree assaults in 2015 and 2016, and likely drives the stark decline of 3rd
degree assaults in 2017 as many of these may have been newly classified as
4th degree. 
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DISTRICT TWO

DISTRICT THREE
District 3 follows a similar pattern to the
first two districts, albeit with a greater
stability in assault types across time.
Fourth- and third-degree assaults likely
account for most of the 2021 increase,
although District 3 has been experiencing a
steady increase in 1st degree assaults since
2019. 

KEY



Like District 4, District 5 has a notably high
number of 2nd degree assaults, although here
the rate has showed a steady decrease since
2019. Like District 3, there has been a notable
increase in 1st degree assaults since 2019,
which continued in 2021. Unlike the other
districts, District 5 experiences a more similar
number of assaults across types. The increase
here is likely to be driven by a combination of
increases in 1st, 3rd, and 4th degree assaults. 

District 4 experienced a higher, steadier number
of 2nd degree domestic violence assaults than
the first three districts and an increase in those
assaults in 2021. Third degree assaults
stabilized around a steady lower number after
the law change until 2021, when there was a
large increase in 3rd degree assaults, likely
contributing to the notably sharper 2021
increase. While 4th degree assaults varied
widely across the period, they have remained
around a steady average, including 2021. 

DISTRICT FOUR

DISTRICT FIVE

DISTRICT SIX
District 6 has seen a steady increase in all
assault types over the past few years. While this
increase happened at a higher rate in 2021, it is
possible that District 6’s increase follows a
steady pattern of increase over the past few
years. Like many of the other districts, the
sharpest increase in 2021 was in 3rd and 4th
degree assaults. 
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SPATIAL RESULTS
The Spatial results can be found at https://arcg.is/PLriG and appendixes located on pages 10-17.
Predominantly, the areas that illuminate as hotspots from year to year are in the Downtown; in the
southeast portion of the city, specifically Dutchtown and Gravois Park (District 3); and north of what is
commonly known as the “Delmar Divide,” including Carr Square (District 4), Columbus Square (District
4), Hyde Park (District 4), Penrose (District 5), College Hill (District 6), and O’Fallon Park (District 6).
The concentration of domestic assaults remained consistent in these neighborhoods during the
analysis period. However, the hot spot areas appear to be progressively expanding since 2016, with
neighborhoods with low domestic violence assaults exhibiting increases (i.e., Walnut Park West, North
Point, Baden, & River View in District 6; Hamilton Heights and West End in District 5). 

With the exception of the Dutchtown and Carr Square neighborhoods, domestic assaults
concentrate in residential neighborhoods. Dutchtown and Carr Square are primarily
residential, but also have a mix of various commercial businesses in the area. The median
household income in these neighborhoods ranges from approximately $12,000 per year to
$33,000 per year. Approximately 30% of the residents of these neighborhoods live below the
federal poverty line. This degree of poverty and low income base may impact the services
available to help combat domestic violence.  
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Four primary findings emerged from the analyses:
Incidents of domestic violence assaults in St. Louis City have increased since 2015, but
the increase has been steady and it does not appear to be pandemic driven.

The increase in domestic violence assaults appears to be primarily driven by incidents
of 3rd and 4th degree assaults. Assaults in the 1st and 2nd degree also show a slight
and steady annual increase.

It appears that incidents of domestic violence assaults are primarily committed by
non-married current and former partners.

Domestic violence assaults concentrate in 8 neighborhoods within four districts:
Dutchtown and Gravois Park (District 3), Carr Square (District 4), Columbus Square
(District 4), Hyde Park (District 4), Penrose (District 5), College Hill (District 6), and
O’Fallon Park (District 6)

https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=5af3ee03c15347c09cf7b80af86bbc7a&extent=-90.4255,38.5003,-89.9184,38.7222
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RECOMMENDATIONS
First, the city should conduct more in-depth analyses of domestic violence assaults during
the study period. 

While these analyses provide a basic foundation on trends of domestic violence assaults in
the city, more data is needed in order to truly understand the rise in these crimes. Analyses
should examine the characteristics of victims and perpetrators, and whether there was a
history of domestic violence prior to the reported incidents. It would be useful to examine
which incidents involve repeat victimization and offending. Analyses of the nature of the
assaults – modus, weapon, motive – would also elucidate the drivers of the increases
identified in this report. 

Given the prevalence of domestic violence incidents involving current and former non-
married couples, these data should be further explored. Information on the context of the
offenses (e.g., was the victim trying to end the relationship), the nature of the relationship
(e.g., are the victim and offender cohabitating), and whether there are children involved
can help to better design prevention strategies for this population. 

Spatially, future analyses should also examine the characteristics of neighborhoods where
these types of incidents concentrate. For example, District 6 has experienced increases in
all types of domestic violence assaults, but it is unclear why. Analyses should examine the
services offered to domestic violence survivors as well as the availability of general
violence, and domestic violence specific, prevention programming in the most affected
neighborhoods. Analyses should also examine the police response in these neighborhoods
and whether the response varies by type of assault. Answers to these questions would help
develop best practices for the prevention of domestic violence in these neighborhoods. 



Second, there should be a clear focus on identifying domestic violence cases that are at high risk for
severe re-assault and homicide. 

To do this, the police department should use an evidence-based domestic violence risk assessment
that is combined with a protocol for providing additional intervention to high-risk cases. This would
identify victims that are at risk for the escalation of violence, and suggest appropriate interventions.
The Lethality Assessment Program, for example, uses a domestic violence risk assessment based on
Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell’s foundational research and was shown by Dr. Jill Messing to reduce future
violence and increase domestic violence victim help-seeking. The researchers would like to partner
with St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department to update the risk factors on this domestic violence
risk assessment specifically for Missouri to ensure that the police department is using the most up-
to-date evidence and accounting for local context in their interventions. 

The data indicate that it is important to use domestic violence risk assessment across all domestic
violence cases. The high prevalence of domestic violence incidents among current and former non-
married couples indicates the importance of using risk assessment in these situations. Because
cases of minor domestic violence assault (3rd and 4th degree) are on the rise, it is particularly
important to use domestic violence risk assessment to identify those cases that may repeat or
escalate. This would help funnel victims and perpetrators to services. Despite the relative
diminished gravity of any one incident when compared to 1st degree assaults, identifying cases
that are likely to escalate early and referring victims/offenders for additional services may reduce
repeat calls for service and stop domestic violence before it escalates into 1st and 2nd degree
domestic violence assault. 

Although assaults in the 1st degree have been relatively stable, the numbers are steadily and
slightly increasing every year. Using a domestic violence risk assessment calibrated for lethality is
particularly important in these cases in order to prevent intimate partner homicide. Additional
analyses should also be undertaken in order to assess if these incidents escalated from less severe
prior assaults (3rd and 4th degree) and if there were prior law enforcement contacts. An
examination of homicide cases in St. Louis would provide information about the risk factors
present in these cases, the scope of prior police contact, and potential intervention points for
homicide prevention. The research team would be pleased to partner on this effort and is willing to
provide SLMPD-specific analyses, reports, and trainings based on the data gathered.
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Third, in depth analyses of services and prevention strategies available within, or near,
neighborhoods where domestic violence assaults concentrate should be conducted. 

These specific areas of the city are characterized by high poverty rates, which is not surprising
since prior research has documented an association between poverty and high prevalence of
domestic violence. If necessary, targeted services and interventions should be put in place in these
neighborhoods. For example, crisis response teams and victim advocacy agencies that serve these
areas should be contacted to see how the mayor’s office can support their efforts, like connecting
them with other first responders. Having service providers ride along with police officers when
they respond to domestic violence calls is also a viable response option. Interventions that do not
directly address domestic violence, like programs that increase access to education, a living wage,
and child care may also lessen the burden of domestic violence in these neighborhoods.
 
 Programs that center on the interruption of violence in these neighborhoods, such as programs
that enhance risk assessment – such as the Washington DC Metropolitan Police Department’s
combination of the Lethality Assessment Program and advocate ride alongs or the use of a high
risk team model – may be effective. Similarly, the city could consider modifying and adopting
general violence interventions, such as those used in Chicago to prevent gang violence, to disrupt
the escalating pattern of domestic violence. Specifically, when responding to calls in these
neighborhoods, police should engage advocates who can connect the survivor to resources that
can help disrupt the violence pattern. Focused deterrence tactics, such as Ceasefire, modified to
target domestic violence perpetrators may also be useful. Specifically, this would include using
evidence based domestic violence risk assessments to identify high-risk domestic violence
perpetrators and delivering a focused deterrence message to them (e.g., domestic violence will not
be tolerated and if they continue engaging these acts, every legal “lever” available will be pulled
to incarcerate them for a prolonged period) while simultaneously offering services and other types
of assistance to help them desist from domestic violence. 
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Background
Women are more likely to be killed by their partner than by anyone
else. Most women who are killed by an intimate partner are abused by
that partner before being killed.

Study Aims
This study aims to identify and update risk and protective factors for
intimate partner homicide in order to develop prevention
interventions.

Why Partner With Us? 
Through this research, we will assist you to identify critical issues and
risk factors that can serve as an evidence base for future homicide
prevention interventions.

Collaboration with community and criminal justice partners is critical
to the success of this project.  We need your help to identify intimate
partner homicides.

Contact Information
Jesenia Pizarro, PhD, Arizona State University, Jesenia.Pizarro@asu.edu
William Werner, MCJ, University of Missouri–St. Louis, wernerw@umsl.edu
Millan AbiNader, MSW, PhD, University of Pennsylvania,
millan.abinader@sp2.upenn.edu 
Jill Messing, MSW, PhD, Arizona State University, Jill.Messing@asu.edu
Jacquelyn Campbell, PhD, RN, Johns Hopkins University, jcampbe1@jhu.edu


